PRESS INVITATION
MENA TRANSPORT CONGRESS & EXHIBITION

DATE: 27-30 APRIL 2014
PLACE: DUBAI WORLD TRADE CENTRE, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

UITP (International Association of Public Transport) and RTA (Roads and Transport Authority) warmly invite you to the inaugural edition of the MENA Transport Congress & Exhibition from 27-30 April 2014 in Dubai.

The MENA region is developing rapidly with mega urban development projects from North Africa across the GCC all the way to Iran. The MENA Transport Congress & Exhibition will focus on the development of advanced public transport systems but also all aspects of urban development and infrastructure affecting urban mobility.

With transport ministers, CEOs and expert speakers from across the region and wider afield, the Congress will explore all aspects of public transport in the modern city, while the 6,000m² Exhibition will showcase the latest innovations from local and international industry, operators and authorities.

Discover the projects defining the future of urban mobility in the MENA region, hear from renowned experts and discover the latest public transport products and innovations at the inaugural MENA Transport Congress & Exhibition.

LINKS
For more information: http://www.uitp-mena.com/CMS/Congress_Programme.aspx

NOTE TO EDITORS
The International Association of Public Transport (UITP) is a passionate champion of sustainable urban mobility and is the only worldwide network to bring together all public transport stakeholders and all sustainable transport modes. We have 1,300 member companies giving access to 14,000 contacts from 92 countries. Our members are public transport authorities and operators, policy decision-makers, research institutes and the public transport supply and service industry. Visit our website www.uitp.org. Follow us on Twitter: @UITPpressoffice.
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